
A: Park using a ‘Disabled Parking Card’. 

 
Almost every HU building has a number of  disabled parking bays:  

PL97  5 Bays    PL99  3 Bays  
PL101  3 Bays   HL7  - 
HL15  1 Bay   BOL 101 1 Bay    
 
HUA  3 Bays 
 

Please note:  

Only ‘Disabled Parking Card’ holders are allowed to park here. 

 

How do students qualify for such a card?    Check link. (switch to English) 

What are the rights of ‘Disabled Parking Card’ holders?  Check link. (switch to English) 

 

Additional Options: 
 

Students can apply for a free Disabled Parking Permit to use in the City of Utrecht. The holder of the 

card can park for free in paid parking zones in Utrecht. (This does not apply to parking at the USP, the 

UU owns these car parks). 

 Amersfoort (switch to English) also has disabled parking policies. 

 

No HU Parking Bays Available at the HU? 
 

Should you come across unlawful use of the disabled parking bays, please contact reception: 

PL97: 088-4817999   PL99: 088 4818740 

PL101: 088-4819424 or FM manager 06-51522573    

HL7: 088-4815999  HL15: 088-4819001       

BOL 101: 088-4816678   

 

HUA: 088-4812140 

 

 

  

https://www.rijksoverheid.nl/onderwerpen/verkeersregels/vraag-en-antwoord/hoe-vraag-ik-een-gehandicaptenparkeerkaart-aan
https://www.rijksoverheid.nl/onderwerpen/verkeersregels/vraag-en-antwoord/waar-mag-ik-met-een-gehandicaptenparkeerkaart-parkeren
https://www.utrecht.nl/city-of-utrecht/mobility/disabled-parking-permit/
https://www.amersfoort.nl/parkeren-verkeer-en-vervoer/to/gehandicaptenparkeerkaart-.htm


Objections? 
 

PL97, PL99, PL101 and HUA.  

The terrain of the parking bays of PL97, PL101 and HUA is owned by the UU/HU. This means that the 

Utrecht University of Applied Sciences is responsible for policing the area and the prevention of 

unlawful use of the bays (including suppliers and service engineers).   

 

HL15 and BOL101. 

The PL99, HL15 and BOL101 parking bays are on public roads.  It is the City of Utrecht’s duty to police 

the area. Any objections? See  Smart Reporting (switch to English). 

 

  

https://utrecht.slimmelden.nl/


Check List Arrangements B: Inside the Buildings and Classrooms. 
 

Lockers 
 

Every student can book a locker for 24 hours max. 

The Student Counsellor can request lockers for students which are located at a certain level or with 

longer access (+ 24 hours; for if they need to leave heavy books on location, for instance). The Service 

Desk/ Reception is in charge of arranging this. 

The request may be for a set period of time or for the duration of the course. 

 

Lifts 
 

All the buildings both at the USP and in Amersfoort have lifts to reach all floors. 

In the unfortunate event of  the lifts being out of order because of a malfunction or maintenance, 

you may contact reception on location. 

 

 

Calming Sensory Room. 
 

Every HU location has a Calming Sensory Room. (for students whose energy levels are down, are in 

pain, students who need to exercise during long days at school, students who experience sensory 

overload, or need to express milk, for instance).   

Would you like access to the Calming Sensory Room? 

Please, contact the Student Counsellor: decanaat@hu.nl 

 

Safety 
 

You must also contact the Student Counsellor to discuss your options if you need several members of 

staff to be aware of your needs regarding disorders like epilepsy or support in case of calamities and/ 

or evacuations. 

 

  

mailto:decanaat@hu.nl


Guide Dogs 
 

Assistance Dogs  (Guide Dogs (for the blind or otherwise) , (Seizure) Response Dogs , PTSS Support 

Dogs) must be identifiable as such and are of course permitted in the buildings. No arrangements are 

needed. 

  

 

Custom-made Arrangements 
 

Is the arrangement you need not listed?  Perhaps we can come to a custom-made arrangement.  

Please, contact the Student Counsellor (https://husite.nl/hu-helpt/begeleiders-binnen-de-

hu/studentendecaan/ ) 

  

https://husite.nl/hu-helpt/begeleiders-binnen-de-hu/studentendecaan/
https://husite.nl/hu-helpt/begeleiders-binnen-de-hu/studentendecaan/


Check List Arrangements C: Unimpeded Study Planning . 
 

Timetables 
 

Arrangements open to students regarding their timetables are for instance: classes in rooms with 

easy access for wheelchairs or short walking distance between classrooms.  

Some courses also have arrangements regarding the group division (share group with a buddy).  

Please, contact the Student Counsellor decanaat@hu.nl. 

 

Extra Coaching 
 

Students may apply for extra coaching, like extra meetings with a Study Coach/Team Learning Coach, 

coaching by an older student, a separate learning team or support group. The Student Counsellor 

checks the reasons for the request, checks what is needed and proceeds to file a request with the 

Inclusivity Officer or the Programme Manager. These arrangements are not customary. Please, 

contact the Student Counsellor for further information. 

Check the available support at the HU on HU helps (husite.nl) (like courses, ehealth-modules,  

support groups ) 

 

Work Placement Arrangements 
 

Do you need arrangements while on Work Placement or do you need an extension?  

Do you need support or would you like to go abroad? Check what the HU and/or Erasmus can do for 

you! 

Discuss your options with a Student Counsellor: decanaat@hu.nl ! 

 

Library 
 

The library also helps where they can (like keeping a book for longer if you need to have it 

transferred from text to speech).  

Contact: 

• The information Specialist connected to your course (https://bibliotheek.hu.nl/hulp-en-

ondersteuning/persoonlijk-advies-vraag-hulp-aan-een-informatiespecialist/) or  

• The library (https://bibliotheek.hu.nl/hulp-en-ondersteuning/  ) 

• Please note, both sites are in Dutch only 

 

mailto:decanaat@hu.nl
https://husite.nl/hu-helps-en/
https://husite.nl/hu-helpt/student-support-centre/trainingen-workshops-copy-2/
https://account.mirro.nl/gb/dashboard
https://husite.nl/hu-helps-en/student-support-centre/support-groups/
https://askhu.sharepoint.hu.nl/paginas/askhu.aspx
https://www.erasmusplus.nl/english
mailto:decanaat@hu.nl
https://bibliotheek.hu.nl/hulp-en-ondersteuning/persoonlijk-advies-vraag-hulp-aan-een-informatiespecialist/
https://bibliotheek.hu.nl/hulp-en-ondersteuning/persoonlijk-advies-vraag-hulp-aan-een-informatiespecialist/
https://bibliotheek.hu.nl/hulp-en-ondersteuning/


Contact fellow students who are experts by experience 
 

Check  StudentsupportCentre SSC (in Dutch only) or email the powerplatform@hu.nl! 

 

Are you a refugee? Do you need support learning the Dutch language? Or do you want 

to join a mentoring programme?  
 

Extra support for multilingual students | HU helps (husite.nl) 

 

Information, Courses, Support Groups 
 

Go to HU helps (husite.nl) 

 

 

Custom-made Arrangements 
 

Is the arrangement you need not on this list?? Perhaps we can organise it.  

Contact the Student Counsellor (https://husite.nl/hu-helpt/begeleiders-binnen-de-

hu/studentendecaan/ ) 

  

https://husite.nl/hu-helpt/student-support-centre/
mailto:powerplatform@hu.nl
https://husite.nl/hu-helpt/optimaal-studeren/extra-aanbod-voor-meertalige-studenten/
https://husite.nl/hu-helpt/optimaal-studeren/extra-aanbod-voor-meertalige-studenten/
https://husite.nl/hu-helps-en/
https://husite.nl/hu-helps-en/
https://husite.nl/hu-helpt/begeleiders-binnen-de-hu/studentendecaan/
https://husite.nl/hu-helpt/begeleiders-binnen-de-hu/studentendecaan/


Check List Arrangements D: Online Support. 
 

You can use text to speech software (dyslectic students, students with AD(H)D, reading problems, 

concentration issues, and so on)  

You can also add subtitles to MSTeams (in … , subtitles ) this helps students who are hard of hearing, 

easily distracted, have to work in a room with background noise, and so on.  

The page for accessibility (in Dutch only) shows the possibilities in Office365. For further information, 

please, contact heldesk@hu.nl  

 

 

Custom-made Arrangements 
 

Is the arrangement you need not on this list?? Perhaps we can organise it.  

Contact the Student Counsellor (https://husite.nl/hu-helpt/begeleiders-binnen-de-

hu/studentendecaan/ )  

  

 

  

https://askhu.sharepoint.hu.nl/informatie-items/Paginas/Claroread-Reading-Software.aspx
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhogeschoolutrecht.topdesk.net%2Ftas%2Fpublic%2Fssp%2Fcontent%2Fdetail%2Fknowledgeitem%3Funid%3D75eb647b-bea6-40b5-86b0-0d67a54f5b5f&data=05%7C01%7Charriet.rempe%40hu.nl%7Ceb93289ea6ce4dc20ea008da4f764039%7C989329099a5a4d18ace47236b5b5e11d%7C0%7C0%7C637909666536592740%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=B6BSTmZot6QMVCGVSA4ONkiFnkReD%2Bbkyxui2%2FmWCXo%3D&reserved=0
mailto:heldesk@hu.nl
https://husite.nl/hu-helpt/begeleiders-binnen-de-hu/studentendecaan/
https://husite.nl/hu-helpt/begeleiders-binnen-de-hu/studentendecaan/


Check List Arrangements E: Finances and Student Housing. 
 

Financial Support 
 

Students who cannot work while studying because of medical reasons or impairments, please, 

contact the Utrecht City Council for Student Support 

Do you have a study delay due to circumstances beyond your control? Perhaps, you qualify for help 

from the Profiling Fund  (in Dutch only).  You will need to apply on time, so do not postpone 

contacting the Student Counsellor: decanaat@hu.nl. 

Considering a minor abroad? Check if you qualify for an Erasmus grant! 

The Student Counsellor can help decanaat@hu.nl 

 

Student Housing 
 

Need support finding suitable housing? 

Is a daily commute too taxing because of a handicap, impairment or chronic condition? Please, 

contact the Student Counsellor  decanaat@hu.nl Perhaps they can mediate in the process with the 

SHH. 

The  SSH also has special housing!  Wonen op Maat (sshxl.nl) 

 
 

Custom-made Arrangements 
 

Is the arrangement you need not on this list?? Perhaps we can organise it.  

Contact the Student Counsellor (https://husite.nl/hu-helpt/begeleiders-binnen-de-

hu/studentendecaan/ )  

 
  

https://www.government.nl/topics/working-with-an-occupational-disability/applying-for-a-student-allowance-for-students-with-a-disability
https://askhu.sharepoint.hu.nl/informatie-items/Paginas/Profileringsfonds.aspx
https://www.erasmusplus.nl/english
mailto:decanaat@hu.nl
mailto:decanaat@hu.nl
https://www.erasmusplus.nl/english
https://husite.nl/hu-helpt/begeleiders-binnen-de-hu/studentendecaan/
https://husite.nl/hu-helpt/begeleiders-binnen-de-hu/studentendecaan/


Check List Arrangements F: Arrangements for Tests 
 

- Check List ‘ Arrangements at the HU’  

- Check List ‘ Digital Tests Offsite’  

 

See link (in Dutch only) 

https://askhu.sharepoint.hu.nl/informatie-items/Paginas/Toetsvoorzieningen.aspx

